
Good news on the
way...

Encourage young people
to develop positive and
healthy attitudes and
behaviours towards
relationships.
Raise awareness on
abusive relationships and
gender equality 

Reason for this project
Concerning statistics
 

Around 75% of girls and 50% of boys reported some form of
emotional relationship abuse.
Most commonly reported forms of emotional abuse,
irrespective of gender, were ‘being made fun of’ and
‘constantly being checked up on by partner’.
Girls were more likely than boys to say that the abuse was
repeated and that it either remained at the same level of
severity, or worsened, especially after the end of the
relationship.

 

Possible indicators

Frequent texts and
calls from boyfriend
/ girlfriend
 

Changes in
behaviour, mood
and personality,
becoming
withdrawn and
passive

Being late for school /
not attending
(especially if abuser
attends same school)
Arriving early / staying
late to avoid abuser

POINT
01

Young people may not want their parents to
know about relationship abuse.
Encourage  open communication at home
and practice active listening.

POINT
02

Teenage relationship abuse is a form of
violence against women that is both a cause
and consequence of gender inequality.
By challenging gender  stereotypes and
promoting equality, you can contribute to
model  healthy relationships and  end abuse. 
 

POINT
03

Points to consider for parents

And will be part of a series of
activities involving students,
teachers and other members
of the staff

As part of the program Educating
to PREVENT ABUSE and promote

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS

Saint  Ceci l ia 's
Church of

England School

Objective

Who will deliver

The project will be carried out
by LAWRS and TENDER as part of the
prevention strand of Ascent, a Pan-
London project funded by London
Councils.
LAWRS -The Latin American
Women's  Rights Service: Specialist
Human Rights organisation providing
Latin American migrant women with
tools to assert their rights. It aims to
tackle gender based violence to
pursue empowerment and social
change.
TENDER EDUCATION AND ARTS:
Since 2004 has used theatre and the
arts to engage with young people in
Healthy Relationships workshops
within schools and youth settings,
enabling them to recognise and avoid
abuse and violence

The importance of the work at school
 
Young people are more at risk of experiencing relationship
abuse. Therefore, it is important for the parents, school staff
and students  to understand that this needs to be taken
seriously. One survey reported that 77% of young people feel
they do not have enough information and support to deal
with physical or sexual violence. Schools can provide this in a
safe environment

Schools have a vital role to play, together
with parents, in helping young people to
develop healthy relationships by working
together in well-being activities, keeping close
communication and offering the right support
to children/young people.  

 

Appearing
isolated and
removed

Is now Wandsworth's
CHAMPION School for
London Council's
Healthy Relationships
Programme 2019-2020


